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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

February 7, 1967
To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject:

Meeting of University Faculty

The next meeting of the University Faculty will be held on
Tuesday, February 14, in Mitchell Hall 101, at 4:00 p.m.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Proposed amendment of the Faculty Constitution relative t o
eligibility for the Voting Faculty -- Professor Alexander
for the Policy Committee.
(Statement attached.)
(NOTE: The Constitution provides that amendments require a
two-thirds vote of the Voting Faculty and must lie on the
table for thirty days before final action. Ratification
by the Regents is also necessary before amendments may become
.effective. In compliance with the above procedures, the amendment proposal was introduced at the December 20, 1966, meeting
of the Faculty and was further described in a December 21 memorandum to the entire Faculty.)

2.

Membership of the university committee on Human Subjects -Professor Alexander.

3.

Recommendation for the conferring of honorary degrees at
Co~encement -- Dean Springer for the Graduate Committee.
(Biographical sketches of the nominees will be distributed
at the meeting; it is requested that any such degrees voted
by the Faculty be held in confidence pending approval by the
~eg7nts and acceptance by the nominees of the President's
1.nv1. tat ion.)

Additi onal enclosure:

summarized Minutes, meeting of
December 20, 1966.
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FACULTY MEETING
February 14,1967
(Summarized Minutes)

The February 14, 1967, meeting of the University Faculty was called
to order by President Popejoy at 4 :.05 p .m., with a quorum present.
President Popejoy noted the recent death of Dr. J. L. Riebsomer,
Professor of Chemistry, and said that a Memorial Minute would be
prepared for presentation at a subsequent meeting.
Proposed Constitutional amendments, having been presented initially
at the December meeting, were submitted by Professor Alexander on
behalf of the Policy Committee and were unanimously approved by the
Faculty subject to final approval by the Regents. The substance of
the amendments is as follows:

•;:

1. All full-time members of the Faculty holding professorial
rank or lectureships are eligible to vote immediately,
instead of being so eligible only after serving one year.
2. Nomenclature in Article I, section 1, and in Article III,
sections 2 and 4, is brought up to date by deleting offices
that have been abolished ( "Head of Counseling and Testing .Services"), offices always filled by persons of professorial
rank who would have the voting privilege anyway ("Heads or
Acting Heads of Departments"), and the general term,
"Directors of Schools and Divisions," in favor of specifying the precise title.where the voting privilege is
accorded ("Director of Extension, Summer Session, and
Community Services," "Director of the Los Alamos Graduate
Center,
and "Director of the Holloman Graduate and Continuin:.3
E~ucation Center"); by adding new offices ("Administrative
Vice President"); and by updating titles ("Dean of Men and
Dean of Women" for II Personnel Deans, " "Director of the
University College and counseling center" for "Director of
the University college," "Director of Admissions and
Registrar" for "Director of Admissions," and "Director of
Research and Fellowship services" for"Director of Research").
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3 · Article IV, section 3, is amended by eliminating reference to
By-~aws adopted by any of the several colleges. The Constitution elsewhere provides that "The Faculty of e~ch College
shall be an autonomous unit in all matters relating to that
particular college" (Art. II, sec. 1) _an~ "shall decide up~n
the procedure for the efficient functioning of the College
(Art. II, sec. 3}. some improvement in phrasing is also made.
. _... . - - .
~

.
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4 · Article IV section 4 is amended because the Constitution
~ill henceforth be di~tributed to all members of th 7 ~aculty
in permanent form in the Faculty Handbook. The revision
also imposes responsibility for distribution upon the
Secretary of the university.
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Professor Alexander, for the Policy Corrunittee, nomi ated the
following persons to serve as members of the new C rrunittee on Human
subjects, with Professor Logan to serve as acting chairman pending
a meeting of the Committee when a chairman shall be formally
elected: Professors Baca (Nursing), Basehart (Arts and Sciences),
Bynum (Education), Ferguson (Pharmacy), Grannemann (Engineering),
Logan (Arts and Sciences), S. w. Thompson (Medicine), and Weihofen
(Law). The nominations were approved by the Faculty .
Dean Springer, for the Graduate Conunittee, recommended the awarding
of honorary degrees at the 1967 Commencement Exercises to the
following: John o. Crosby, conductor-manager of the Santa Fe
Opera Company, Doctor of Letters; John w. Evans, astrophysicist
and geophysicist, Doctor of Science; and George I. Sanchez, Center
for International Education, University of Texas, Doctor of Laws.
The thr.ee nominees were approved by the Faculty.
Dr. Ferrel Heady, Academic Vice President, whose appointment became
effective January 1, was presented by President Popejoy and spoke
briefly to the Faculty.
In reply to questions from the floor, President Popejoy commented
on ~respects for approval of the University's 1967-68 budget ~y the
Legislature as well as on Faculty participation in the selection
of his successor as President. He expressed the conviction that
t~e Regents would certainly wish the Faculty and others (administra~ :
tion, alumni, etc.) to be represented in the selective process
through the establishment of appropriate committees.
The meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.rn.
John N. Durrie, Secretary
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
February 14, 1967
The February 14, 1967 meeting of the University
Faculty was called to order by President Popejoy at
4:05 p.m., with a quorum present.
PRESIDENT POPEJOY Before we start with the
agenda, I would like to say to you, some of you may
not know that Dr. Riebsomer passed away yesterday.
I was at his home this morning and expressed to Mrs .
Riebsomer the condolences of the Faculty and the
whole university community. At a later time a memorial minute will be read here and placed in the Minutes
of the faculty meeting at that time.
The first item on the agenda today is a report
from Professor Alexander which relates to an amendment
to the Faculty constitution.
PROFESSOR ALEXANDER An amendment has been
before us for more than the required thirty days now.
We did not have a faculty meeting last month . It had
to do with certain changes in the first article of
the Faculty Constitution concerning membership in the
voting Faculty. First of all, I would like to move
this for approval at this time, but I would like,
:opefully~ to slip in a few additions which h~ve
orne up since this first came before you and, if you
have the copy before you, let me indicate what insertions I would like made further, and I hope it
won't have to lie on the table for another thirty
days. After the words "Assistant Professors" in the
second line I should like to recommend the insertion
of the word "Lecturers." After "Director of Extension,
Summer Session and community services," toward the
bottom of the first paragraph I would like to insert
"D'irector of the Los Alamos Graduate
I
center, Director
of the Holloman Graduate and continuing Education
Center," to be followed by "Director of Research and
Fellowship Services. "

Amendments to
Faculty Constitution
(Voting
Faculty,
Nomenclature,

etc.)
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On page 2 I would like to recommend including,
after "members of the University Faculty holding professorial rank" the words "or lectureships" followed
by the semicolon, and then about the -- I don't know
what line it is, but you will find down further in
the paragraph -- you will find it says, "Director of
Extension, Summer Session and Community Services,
and again I should like to recommend including the
names of the individuals included on the first page,
namely, "Director of the Los Alamos Graduate Center,
Director of the Holloman Graduate and Continuing
Education Center." That would go in the same position in paragraph (b) as in paragraph (a).
11

-

I

The only effective change would be to insert
the words "Lecturers" and "lectureships," and add as
ex-officio voting members of the Faculty these two
directors of the Los Alamos Graduate Center and the
Holloman Graduate Center. With these rather minor
additions I would like to recommend to the President
that we approve this change in the Faculty Constitution.
PROFESSOR FLOYD
POPEJOY
MEMBER

Second.

Any questions?
Question.

POPEJOY All in favor of the motion as indicated by Professor Alexander, indicate by saying "aye."
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed? •• carried.

MR. DURRIE Mr. chairman, may I record in the
Minutes that a two-thirds vote was reached on this?
Th'15 is
· necessary for an amendment of the Consti' tution. I didn't hear any "nay's" so I would say it
was.

POPEJOY Would you like to vote by a ~how.of
hands? All in favor indicate by raising their right
hand. (There is a show of hands.) Opposed? •• It is
unanimous.
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DURRIE

Thank you.

POPEJOY Dr. Alexander, you have another item
to present, having to do with membership of the
University Committee on Human Subjects.

,I

\

ALEXANDER Yes, for the PolicJ Committee.
A committee was nominated for the new Committee on
Human Subjects, to be ratified by the Faculty. We
had before us at our last meeting a recommendation
for such a committee. It was indicated that there
should be five members. The Policy Committee, in
canvassing schools and colleges of the University,
discovered there were several interested colleges
which needed, they thought, to be represented, so we
are recommending that the committee be enlarged to
eight. The following people have been named for this
committee, subject to your approval: Professor Logan
of the Psychology Department was asked to serve, at
least as Acting chairman until the committee could
meet and elect its own chairman: Professor Basehart
of the College of Arts and Sciences: Professor Weihofen, Law: Professor Baca, Nursing: Professor Bynum,
Education: Professor Thompson of Medicine: Professor
Grannemann, Engineering: Professor Ferguson, Pharmacy.
These constitute the eight members recommended by
the Policy Committee to constitute the new Committee
on Human Subjects. I move the approval of these
individuals.

Committee
on Human
Subjects

POPEJOY

Is there a second?

PROFESSOR COTTRELL

..
•

Second •

POPEJOY Is there any discussion? •• All in
favor of the motion, indicate by saying "aye."
FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY opposed? •• carried. The next
item on the agenda is a report from Dean Springer
for the Graduate Committee in regard to honorary
degrees •
DEAN SPRINGER Mr. President, I have the
honor to present to you three names voted by the

Honorary
Degrees at
commencement
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Graduate Conunittee for honorary degrees. In alphabetical order, John O'Hea Crosby, Conductor-Manager,
Santa Fe Opera Company, reconunended for the degree
of Litt.D. I believe you have the vita on all
three. Second, John Wainwright Evans, Jr., Astrophysicist and geophysicist, reconunended for the
degree of Sc.D., Doctor of Science. And, third,
Dr. George I. Sanchez, Professor of the University
of Texas, reconunended for the degree of LL.D.
I move that these three individuals be
approved by the Faculty for the recommendation to
the Regents.
PROFESSOR EUBANK
POPEJOY

Second.

Any questions?

FIDYD I only want to raise a question on
Mr. Crosby. I don't know him and have no reason to
doubt his fine ability, but there is one thing that
seems a little odd. We more normally award this
degree to men who have proved themselves over a
great many years and have some prospective upon
their career, whereas he seems to be about 40 years
old. I don't know that this is unusual. I don't
remember, but it seems to me we usually feel a man
should have more years so his real stature has emerged
rather than at the age of 40. Presumably we can go
down to 35, 30 or 25 if we keep doing this, so I feel
a little bit that this man seems a little young to
award a honorary degree to.
POPEJOY Any other comments? •• Do you have
any statement you want to make in regard to the
matter, Dean Springer?
SPRINGER I don't know whether I should
really respond to this because I think, in an age
When many university presidents get to be that in
their 30 's, and foundation presidents in their 40's,
l think it isn't necessarily a question of age when
one gains prominence. I don't know whether I am
expressing the feelings on behalf of the two people
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who nominated Mr. Crosby in saying that he has done
a very great thing for this State, and art and
music in this State, and I believe their nomination
was based on this feeling .
\

.

-

\

MEMBER I should like some information.
In checking the people who have received honorary
degrees at this institution in the past decade, it
seems that a preponderance of the people who have
received honorary degrees come from this region or
are people who have contributed to the region. Is
there some policy at the University of New Mexico
to give preference to such people?
POPEJOY There is. There is a general
statement of this policy. I don't know -- do you
have it with you today?
DURRIE I haven't it in writing.
in general what it is.
POPEJOY

I know

It is distributed in the fall.

SPRINGER We distribute it every time in the
fall when we solicit your nominations. It comes
attached with my memorandum to the Faculty saying
"please come forward with names, 11 and it says, in
effect, that equal weight is to be given to people
from the region and outside the region.

..

MEMBER I wonder if the committee that
examines the names would consider the possibility
of amending this so the committee would take on
more of a national and international character.
I mention this as a possibility •
DURRIE

It is a possibility now.

SPRINGER
MEMBER

We have just gone through •••

And decided not to change?

SPRINGER No, not at all.
to show you the new version.

I will be glad
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POPEJOY It is also true that we have brought
several people from outside the region, mainly at
the 75th Anniversary Celebration just a couple of
years back but, in the main, I think it is fair to
say the large number of people in the last decade or
so have come from the region, for the contributions
they made particularly to the region. I should say
that Dr. Evans, the man mentioned here, possibly got
into circulation with the committee as a result of a
nomination I made myself. He is presently at the Sun
Spot Observatory near Cloudcroft and while it is true
he works and lives there, his contribution in the
field of science relates to the world and to all of
the satellites and astronomy in general, and I think
this is true of some others, too, that live in the
region but have an international reputation •••
Any other questions? •• Are you ready to vote?
MEMBER

Question.

POPEJOY All in fiavor of the recommendations
of the Graduate committee for honorary degrees,
indicate by saying "aye.
11

FACULTY

Aye.

POPEJOY

Opposed? •• carried.

Dean Spr'inger?

SPRINGER May I please remind the Faculty to
keep these names confidential? This is a customary
warning each year, designed to save embarnassment in
the event that one or more of these individuals
decline to accept the degree from us.

...

POPEJOY We have gone through the items on
the agenda. Are there any other announcements or any
business which any member of the Faculty would like
t~ suggest for consideration? •• If not, I would
like at this time to introduce, or to present to you
:- I think is a better phrase -- Dr. Ferrel Heady who
ls, as you know the Academic Vice President of the
University, and 1 I hope that all of you have read
about him in the newsletter indicating the positions
Which he has held at the university of Michigan,

Dr. Ferrel
Heady, New
Academic
Vice
President
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indicating also the degrees received, earned degrees
from Washington University as well as services to
states in the United States and the national government, and to many foreign governments as well. His
field is listed as Professor in Political Science
at the University of Michigan, but he has also been
Director, since 1960, of the Institute of Public
Administration at that institution, and he has
served in many advisory capacities. I think that
I would like to have Dr. Heady say a word or so, or
more, to the Faculty. Dr. Heady. {Applause from
the membership.)

. .

{.

DR. HEADY Mr. President, members of the
Faculty. This morning my office mate, John Durrie,
came in to my office with a very straight face and
said, 11 I understand that the President plans to
introduce you to the Faculty this afternoon. We
will all expect you to have a forty-minute address
for us, 11 and I tried to keep an equally straight face
and said, 11 I was counting on that, and I hope everyone
is expecting it.
The look of consternation on his
face was such that I have departed from any such intention, but now that I see this Faculty is so expeditious and has gone through all of its business and
it is only 4:20, I am tempted to hold forth.
11

I would like to express -- after having been
here about six weeks now, I guess -- my gratitude for
the cordial and friendly way in which I have been
received, at least up to date. I realize that this
may still be the honeymoon period, so I am expressing
~y appreciation while I can still be sincere about
it for your friendliness and cordiality. I must
admit to quite a bit of trepidation in making the move
!h~t I did at the beginning of this year from one
niversity to another after twenty years at one place
ana, perhaps even more to cross over that line from
~,
I
h
d
m·i~g a faculty member to being a member oft ea inistration. I haven't quite got used to the prospective yet from this end.
The only other comments I would like to make,
President are to say that the impression I have
ls that I didn't
'
·
come here at a slack time
of year.
Ther e h asn't been very much of an easy b reak ing
·
·
in

r:ir.
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I

period. I have been quite busy reading documents
and talking to people but, as I look back over the
kinds of people that I have talked to up to now, it
seems to me that it is not quite a cross section or
representative group of the Faculty. Now, by that,
I mean that I have talked to all of the deans, in
most cases more than once, and to a number of department chairmen and, as you can imagine at this time
of year, with budget and staffing corning along, after
the first greeting from these gentlemen they have
nearly always had something to ask for up to now.
At the other end, I have had a number of interesting
conversations and, to me, very reassuring conversations
with candidates for appointment who have been brought
here for interviews. But up to now I feel that I
haven't had very much of an opportunity to meet large
numbers of people from the Faculty, and so I wanted
to say that if it appeals to you as a good idea I
would certainly welcome an opportunity to meet with
college faculties or with department faculties in an
informal way, either at regular departmental meetings
or whatever other occasions you think would be appropriate. I have already done this on one occasion.
I was invited to attend a meeting at the College of
Nursing yesterday, and did attend. I am not sure
all of the groups can offer some of the attractions
that group did. This was a very good place to start.
I would also like to say that I certainly
~ant to have an open door policy and, even now, if
individuals have business or comments or observations,
I hope you will feel free to come by the off ice or
call up and make an appointment to come see me.
Certainly within the limitations of time I would be
delighted to see as many as possible as often as
possible. Thank you very much.
POPEJOY Are there any other items you have
thought of you would like to bring up today? • • If
not, the -- excuse me.
MEMBER Mr President, would you like to
C
•
'
omment on the atmosphere
in Santa Fe vis-a-vis
t he
u .
n1versity budget?

University
Budget
1967-68
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•

POPEJOY Yes, I'd be glad to. The Board
of Educational Finance made recommendations to the
Legislature, and we have had hearings -- and when
I say "we" I mean all of the institutional requests
were put in one package and presented by Dr. McConnell,
the Executive Director of the Board of Educational
Finance. It is my judgment that this is the best
presentation that has ever been made for higher
education for the benefit of the two committees,
the House and Senate Committees • . nr. McConnell
spent two or three hours with the committees, and
while the leadership of these committees naturally
is made up of people who have been around quite a
while, nevertheless, the youngsters, the new people,
most of them are young on the committees and seem to
be more interested in higher education and more
articulate in their questions than any group we have
met before. So I would say, up to this point of our
history, as far as our requests go, we feel very much
satisfied with Dr. McConnell's presentation, and the
matter now is in the stage of whether or not the Legislature will be able to find the money to stay with
the Board of Educational Finance recommendations,
and it is my feeling that the members of the Legislature would like very much to do this if they can
and I believe they will make intensive efforts to
meet the recommendations -- which, incidentally, have
b7en approved by the Legislature the last four or
f7ve years -- I believe five years, at least the last
five sessions. In other words, all of those were on
the basis of a two-year program ahead instead of one,
so I think it is fair to say you can go back to 1959
as the period the Legislature started staying with
the recommendations of the Board of Educational Finance
and naturally I have to say we don't always view with
;~timism or pleasure what the Board of Educational
inance recommends to the Legislature. There never
has been a time the Board of Educational Finance has
followed our own requests as its recommendations, but
1 .suppose that in representing the point of view of
his Board, which is state-wide, and representing
P~ssibly what he feels the Legislature at the most
might do, he feels that certain increases are in
order Whereas others are merited but cannot be met
at this t l.Ine.
·
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The Legislature is quite a ways off from
adjournment, and what they will do in regard to the
budget will probably not be known until the last day
or so, if they follow previous sessions of the Legislature, so I can't say much now in the way of what
the results will be except I do know we had this
fine hearing and we had a number of legislators
asking very intelligent questions and they seemed
to be much interested in higher education. This is
an optimistic kind of outlook. I hope it will prevail
throughout the session.
Are there any questions you would like to ask
about that? •• Any other requests?
COTTRELL I would like to ask your comment,
Mr. President. I think the Faculty would agree with
me , we have all read with regret that your retirement
is impending in
what? a little over a year from now?
•

POPEJOY

A year from July 1st.

COTTRELL In the election of your successor,
have the Regents discussed this in any sense as to
how the Faculty would be involved, or polled, or consulted?
POPEJOY The Regents individually have discussed
this With me, and I feel certain that the Faculty will
be represented in the proceedings and in the selective
process for the new president, and it is possible that
~he conunittee might be larger than that. It might
include possibly some member of the Alumni Association
:- some members of the Alumni Association, or it might
include some members of the administration. I am not
sure, really, but I do know the Regents are very anxious
to consult on this matter and I am sure they will ask
appropriate committees to make suggestions in this
regard.
As I read the constitution of the Faculty, I
no~e that the Policy Committee is the body that is required to reflect the attitude of the Faculty to the
•

Selection
Process for
New President
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Board. Now the Policy Committee, of course, on
occasions can delegate this to a smaller committee
or make appointments of smaller committees for this
purpose but I feel, in announcing my own resignation
this far in advance, there will be opportunities
for all of the points of view to be considered, and
I am glad you asked the question. It in a sense is
an announcement that I have not made to the public
and I am not authorized to make it for the Regents
necessarily . I am merely representing to you this
is based on the conversations I have had with them, and
on the basis of the questions they have asked me. I
have not suggested this procedure myself necessarily,
but they have asked me about it and fortunately members
of our Board have attended national conferences and
meetings of the Association of Governing Boards and
they have learned from these meetings and from publications each receives from this organization that the
best way to secure an administrative official for the
presidency is to bring all of the important parts of
the institution into the picture in making the determination . Now this, again, is a projection of what
I have in my own mind as to an opinion as to the way
the Board will proceed.
Any other questions? •• If not, I will declare
the meeting adjourned.
Adjournment, 4:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Durrie,
Secretary

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMENDMENTS TO THE

1Co

FACULTY CONSTITUTION
The Policy Committee recommends the adoption of certain amendlllf.nta to the
Faculty Constitution.
The only substantive change proposed would make all members of the faculty
with t.he rank of assistant professor or higher eligible to vote at faculty meetings,
instead of being so eligible only after one year as at present. Art. I, sec. l(b).
Other changes in Art. I, sec. 1, and in Art. III, secs. 3 and 4, would mer.ely
bring nomenclature up to date, by deleting offices that have been abolished {''Head of
Cotmseling and Testing Servicei:/'), adding new ones ("Administrative Vice President")
and updating titles (''Dean of Men and Dean of Women" instead of "Personnel Deans").
Article IV, sec. 3 is amended by eliminating reference to By-Laws adopted
by any of the several Colleges. The Constitution elsewhere provides that "The Faculty
of each College shall be an autonomous unit in all matters relating to that particular
College" (Art. II, sec. 1) and "shall decide upon the procedure for the effident functioning of the College" (Art. II, sec. 3). This seems adequate authority for any
College to adopt By-Laws or regulations, and there seems to be no need or justification for the Constitution of the Faculty of the University to concern itself with such
regulations. Some improvement in phrasing is also made.
The reason for amending Art. IV, sec. 4, is that the Constitution will henceforth be distributed to all members of the faculty in permanent form, in the Faculty
Handbook. It therefore seems unnecessary to require annual distribution. The revision
also imposes responsibility for distribution upon the Secretary of the University.
The proposed amendments are set forth below.
Article I. The University Faculty.
Sec. 1 (a) Membership:

The University Faculty shall consist of the Professors,

~ c::t:iZri, ~
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.ni:1sociate Professors, Assistant Professors,Aan
temporary appointees.

nstructors, including part-time and

The President of the University, Academic Vice-President.
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Deans of Colleges and Schools, Personnei Beans Dean
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.!!!£. Community Ser.vices. D rector of Research~ Fellowship Services, Librar an,
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Coniptroller, and Secretary of the University shall be ex officio members of the Faculty
whether or not they are actively engaged in teaching.
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By-Laws will normally include:
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Such

(1) interpretations and implementations of this Consti-

I

tution; (2) the Tenure Act of the University; (3) a statement of promotional policy;
(4) a statement of the duties and responsibilities of the standing committees of the

Utiiversity Faculty; and (5) other faculty regulationst aad
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(Recommended for the degree of Litt . D. )
. . ., l ;· .

. '":: .

(Nominated by Professors Edward Nolan and Kurt Frederick)
:·""

JOHN O'HEA CROSBY, Conductor-Manager, Santa Fe Opera Comp a ny
Born, New York City, July 12, 1926. Graduate Hotchkis s
School, 19 44 ; B.A., Yale, 1950. Accompanist, ope r a coach,
conductor, N .Y.C., 1951-56; General director, me mbe r conducting staff S anta Fe Opera, 1957--; Conductor U.S. stage premi ere
Daphne , 19 64 , world premiere Wuthering Heights , 1958.
"Merits consideration for his services to the arts in
New Mexico, to the development of a youthful and vigorous
opera company which has a reputation of international st a tu re .
For identifying opera with New Mexico; for cour a ge in p re s enting new and un fami liar works; for creating and fostering
interest in opera throughout the state." ( Professor Nolan)

16L
(Recorrunended for the degree of Sc . D. )
(Nominated by Professor Victor Regener and supported by
General Leo A. Kiley, Holloman AFB)
JOHN WAINWRIGHT EVANS, Jr ., Astrophysicist and geophysicist .
Born New York City,May 14, 1909 . A. B. , Swarthmore
Colle ge , 1932 , student at University of Pennsylvania,
1932-34; A.M ., Harvard, 193 6; Ph . D. , 1938 . Teacher of ·
astronomy~ University of Minnesota, · 1937-3 8, Mills College,
1938-42; research, and development of optical instruments,
Institute of Optics, University of Rochester, 1942-46;
research solar activity and terrestrial effects, development telescopes , coronagraphs, spectrographs High Altitude
Observatory, Boulder, Colorado, 1946-52; director San
Francisco Peak Observatory, Air Force Cambridge Research
Labs , Sunspot , New Mexico , 1952-- .
Cons tructed and developed optical theory of birefringent
filters, 1940--; leader of the Eclipse Expedition High Altitude Obse rvatory to Sudan, 1952 , to Puka Puka Cook Islands,
October 13, 1958 .
Recipient of the Newcomb Cleveland prize
from A. A.A.S. (with Schwarzschild and Rogerson), 1957,
Disting . Civilian Service Award Department of Defense, 1965 .
Fellow American Academy Arts and Sciences; Member Inter .
As t ro . Union, A . A . A . S . (v . p . f o r astronomy) .
,
"I had the honor of being present last year when he
received the Distinguished Civilian Service Award, the
highest honor which can be given to a civilian serving with
the Department of Defense . I also had the pleasure of
recorrunending him for this award .· I know of Dr . Evans'
intimate association with the National Academy of Science,
and I am well aware that he is one of t he most highly
respected astonomers nat1.onally and internationally . "
(General Kiley)
"Dr . Evans has been the director of the Sacramento
Peak Observatory since 1952 . He has brought the Obs~rvatory to world-wide prominence and has t hus made a maJO~
~ontribution to the reputation of the state of New Me~ico
in the world of science . His personal and human quali fications for an honorary degree are excellent . "
(Professor Regener)

5
(Recommended for the degree of LL . D.)
(Nominated by Professor Frank Angel , endorsed by Dean Travelstead)
GEORGE I. SANCHEZ ,

(Jo rge Isidoro Sanchez y Sanchez),
University Professor

Born Albuquerque , New Mexico, October 4 , 1906, of
Spanish-American paren_tage (both b .".'ar1ches of the family in
New Mexico since early colonial days). Elementary and
secondary education in the public schools of Arizona and
New Mexico. A.B., UNM , 1930; M.S., University of Texas,
1931; Ed.D., University of California at Berkeley , 1934.
Chai rman, Department of the History and Philosophy of
Education, 1951-59, Professor and Consultant in Latin-American
Education, Universi ty of Texas, 1940-- .
(Professor of the
History and Philosophy of Education--Education in LatinAmerica; Professor of Educational Psychology--Education of
Minority Groups. Member of the Graduate Faculty. On leave
November 1943-March 1945.)
.
"Dr. Sanchez, born in Albuquerque and for many years of
his life an educator in New Mexico , is recognized internationally. Today he is recognized as the foremost authority and
spokesman for the Spanish-speaking population of this coun try ,
as well as a recognized authority on Latin-American Education.
.
"His contributions run the gamut from helping to estab~ish the New Mexico system for financing public education to
international studies related to the educational systems of
Latin America.
championing civil rights years ago, when such
courses were still unpopular, Dr. Sanchez has been a fearl~ss
advocate of social justice for both the Negro and the Spanishspe~king; but beyond advocacy, Dr. Sanchez w~r~ed at programs
designed to solve the very problems he identified.
"I b elieve that the awarding of an hono:ary degr~e t<;>
Dr. Sanchez by the university of New Mexico is an obligation
long past due in recognition of his distinguished contributions
to this state, this region and the nation." (Professor Angel )

